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Corrections The name of Rev. Alvin BUrton should have appeared alphabetically
first in our list of tife wembers of
the Friends, in the ~ Mess enger. W~
had our correct list of five members,
and still jumped over Alvin's name.
Recently the Archives re ceived an
attractive new little book, Nefio ~~
~ Methodists ~ Michigan by
lvin
Burton and Mamie Garvin. This book of
134 pages with some illustrations, is
interesting and well written. It gives
a bit on the early black heritage in
Methodism, early black workers in our
state, the Lexington Conference, ~tc.
Near the end a. short historical sketch
of each black Church is given. The
ministers and church libraries in our
state should be interested in this book.
We are happy to report that Cecelia
Jordan is working to complete David
Jordan's comprehensive history of the
Lexington Conference~ _When this work
is completed and published, the black
Methodist history of Niohiga.n and the
midwest, will be well documented indeed!
Your editor and wife attended the
Baster Sunrise lervioe in Old Salem,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina.. There
were 10,000 people there, a brass band
emphasizing trombones with over 500
players, divided to play a.ntiphona.llyJ
a. long, printed liturgy. The service
was held in the old town square and
<fod' s Acre. Altogether an uplifting
and unforgettable experience:
Your editor has been chosen by the
General Commission to attend a Women's
History workshop at the national Methodist Archives at Drew Univer sity, in .
JUne.

May 1985
OUR ANNUAL MEETINcr -- Jime 4"!

Tou are cordially invited to the Annual
Meeting of the Commission on Archives & History
and of the Friends of the Archives . We mee'ti in
North Hall at Adrian Oollege on Tuesday, JUne 4
just prior to the Annual Conference. The
papers will be given in the Xnight Auditorium,
where there is plenty of room for all who wish
to attend.
This program will be different. In keeping
with our Bicentennial Emphas is on the Ethnic
Minorities, we will emphasize Korean Methodism!
We eagerly look forward to ...thi.s. Within a few
years four Korean congregations have sprung up
in our Conference, and we rejoioe. Here is an
opportunity for all of us to leara.
lrote the following tentative schedules
9s30 a.m. -- Sooial Hour.
lOsOO a.m.--Devotions led by Rev. Gordon Acker-man, former president.
10sl5 a.m.-"Beginnings of Methodism in Korea"
by Rev. Paul Lim(Birmingham).
11:15 a.m.--Business Meeting.
Archivist's Report, etc.
12s00 noon -- Luncheon
lsl5 p.m.--Reconvene - A Hymn.
ls20 p. m. - "The Transition of Korean 'Metho- dists in America" by Rev. Young Bong Yoon.
2: 10 p.m. --"Korean Methodists in Michigan and
and the Detroit Conference" by Rev.
Woo-HYon Jung, of Ann Arbor.
3:00 p.m. -- Business Meeting in Frank Stephen-son ALumni Center.
4al5 p.m. --Adjournment.
If yo~ are a Conference Member, check on
your registration forms--Tuesday lunch and dinner. If you are attending that d~ only, you
may pay for your meals at the door. We look
forward to an interesting and stimulating program, and too good fellowship on June 4th.
The South Georgia. Methodi s ts honored the
Moravian contribution to John Wesley on April
7-8. A plaque near the John Wesley statue in
Savannah, was dedicated to the Xoravians. On
Sund~ evening a Singestude musioal oonoert
in the Moravian tradition, was held at the Wesley Monumental United Methodist Ohuroh, with a
reception for visiting Moravians afterwards.
The early Moravians left Georgia beoause they
were oonsoientious objectors to bearing arms.

WOMEN1S HISTORY WORISHOP
The Women's History Project of the General Commission on Archives & History is
spon8;oring a workshops "Recovering Metho~
diet History at the Grassroots, JUne 20-23,
at the national Methodist Archives in
Madison, N.J. Forty women and men representing diverse backgrounds have been
selected to attend.
The workshop will begin with a slide
presentation,"Generations of Womens In
Searoh of Female Forebears", developed
by the Women's Studies Program of Jersey
City State College.
Participants will attend sessions on
(1) identification and desoription of archival materials;(2) oreation of oral histories;(3) collection of souroe materials;
(4) turning "raw data" into a finished
historical profect;(5) ideas for presenting Methodist wamen•s history to the
larger churoh.
Carolyn DeSWarte Gifford, Coordinator
of the Women's and Ethnic History Project,
statee,"The main purpose of this event is
to train persons who will help to organi ..
and lead similar events within each jurisdiction over the next quadrennium. Thus,
workshop participants will be setting goals
and directions for future work in recovering Methodist women's history and making
that history available to the whole church."

ETHNIC HISTORY

PltOJECT'

Dur:.ng last fall and wi nter, the General Commission on Archives a~d History sponsored a series of f our ethnic history consultations, to review what has been done
t.nd what is currently taki ng place in historical research and writing among ;the'
four raoial/~tbni~groups.
The Blaok history consultation met
twice at Gammon Theological geminary. This
group chaired by Dr. Major Jones, president
of Gammon and member of GCAH, decided to
begin work on a comprehensive history of
the black experience in the several branches
within United Methodism. Dr. Grant Shookley, professor at Duke Divinity lohool, was
chosen senior editor for the history.
The Hispanic history consultation convened at Perkins School of Theology, with
Dr. Roy !arton, Director of the XexioanAmerica.n Program at Perkins, the chairman.
A volume of 150 pages written in both lpanish and English and suitable for use in
local churches, is planned.
The Native Amerioan history consultation
met in Atlanta. They hope to prepare a
three volume series dealing with three
periods in the history of the Native American Churches.
The Asian-Amerioan histor,y consultation
met in San Pranoisco. They plan a volume
reflecting the differing historical experiences of six different national groups
We are glad for progress being made on
within Asian-American Jrethodism: Chinese,
black Methodist history in our Jurisdiction.
Filipim>, Japanese, Korean, Iouth Asian,
We wish we knew of work being done to re~al
a.Bd. 'l"aiwanese.
the history of Indian Methodist missions in
Bach consultation saw the urgent need
Michigan. An outstate woman who had become
for further research to locate and preserve
interested to know what our Church in Michimaterials documenting their histories. But
gan is doing for the Native Americans,
through these meetings, significant work
writes of contacting our headquarters in
has begun toward the recovery of the hisDetroit. She met up with ignorance, and
tories of racial-ethnic groups which will
what seemed to her to be lack of interest.
enrich and broaden the self-understanding
We do need a broad spirit and view, in
of "the people called Jrethodists."
our high places of Methodism.
-from fhe Hist orian's Digest, Spring '85.
We have just received in the Archives
a new book, ~ Albion College Sesquicentennial History, 1835-19as, by Dr. Keith J.
'ennimore. This is a generous volume of 738
pages with illustrations. !his book shows
the characteristic literary flair of Dr.
rennimore, and a wealth of interesting
anecdotes and information. Many alumni,
ministers, and church libraries, should
aesire this book for their libraries.
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The Lovely Lane United Jrethodist Churoh
in Baltimore is regarded as the motherOhuroh of American Rethodism. Most of the
early General Conferences were held in Baltimore. Our General Conference voted that
a 1984 Christmas offering for the extensive
and expensive Lovely Lane Churoh restoration, be taken in every Church. The promotional materials did not get out on schedule.
It is hoped now that many Churches will take
their special offering in ~' on a lund~
near Heritage Sun~.

-JEXcerpt from

"NEGRO UNITBD ME'l'HODISTS IN MICHIGAN"
by Alvin Burton & Mamie Garvin
(One of the fine features of this book is t he series of short sketches on each of the
Black United Methodist Churches in Michigan. With the permission of the authors, and
as an excerpt and hopefully a teaser, we include this sketch on the new Church in Flint.)
''E. L. GORDON, SR. , M!IIIORIAL
6009 North Se.ginaw Street, Flint
Worship services began in the E. L. Gordon Memorial United Methodist Church with
about twenty parishoners. The Rev. Robert L. Wolfe, Jr., grandson of wr. Edward L.
Gordon, had knocked on m~ doors to start a Bible School and Junior Chci.r. These two
activities attracted not only children but their parents and other adults. The first
services were held in December 1976. The church was formally organized in May, 1977,
when a Dedication Service was held. Plans were made to turn over the church f~omushe
trustees of the Flint District Board of Mission to the Trustees of the E. L. Gordon
Memorial Church. The church was named in honor of Edward L. Gordon, Sr., a well-known
Methodist layman, college professor, and founder of institutions for deaf Negro children. Mr. Gordon had also been instrumental in the election of Robert E. Jones , the
first Negro Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church .
Within a short period of time the membership had more than tripled. It has ongoing programs in tutoring, cultural development, black studies and black ex~erience
in worship. Neighborhood clubs a.nd community groups are welcomed. Much of this work
has been made possible b.1 the Ethnic Minority Looal Church Wissional Priority. The
church has made great progress under the leadership of the prea·ent pastor, the Rev.
Samuel P. Jones."
- pp. 107-108.
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MICHIGAN CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE REPORTS IN 1884!
.Tune 20. Albion-"Dr. Fiske returned after an absence of several weeks attending the
W. E. General Conference. About 150 students marched to the depot to meet and escort
him heme. Upon arriving at his residenc~, the College .G lee Club sang a song of welcome, and F. L. McCoy welcomed him in behalf of the students to which the Dr. responded in a speech of thanks. A handshake all around completed a most hearty reception . "
(Can you imagine the Albion students turning out to~ to welcome the college president as he returned from a Methodist General Conference? And having the Glee Club
present and prepared to render a formal welcome? Dr. Lewis R. Fiske was the President of Albion College from 1877 to 1897. He was one of the original professors at
Michigan Agricultural College at last Lansing in 1857, later serving prominent
Churches, and as co-editor of the •iohigan Christian Advocate near its beginning.
Wolverine-"At Wolverine, Cheboygan oounty, where the Sund~ school was organized only
a year ago, the attendance has increased from twenty to fifty, and still advances!
Children's d~ there was something very unique and delightful. The address of pastor
0. B. Thurston and the singing and olass recitations were muoh enjoyed."
Port Huron -"The ministerial Association of Port Huron district met in the M.E. ohuroh
--at Fort Gratiot on Taesday morning, June 17th, and continued till Wednesd~ evening.
A large number of the brethren of the district were present, and it proved to be .. a
meeting of great interest. Rev. T. G. Potter presided and Rev. J. F. Berry acted as
Secretary. Essays were presented by Revs. H. Nankervis, F. J. Berry, A.P. DeLong,
J. Armstrong, G. W. Jennings, A. J. Holmes, J. Horton, J. G. Sparling and U. B. Lucas.
Rev. Dr. Poole and Rev. 'homas Stalker lectured before good audiences on TUesday and
•• (Wed.) evenings respectively. All the themes presented were discussed at length
by the association. Pastor W. c. W~y and his people entertained the meeting handsomely, and were thanked. Next meeting to be held at l'l'a.rine City."
Detroit. -"The Church and Sund~ School Alliance meeting will be held at the Central
M. E. Chapel onTuesday evening, July 1st. A full attendance of pastors and members
of the several official boards of our city churches is especially urged."
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A REPOR~ OF THB' DETROIT DISTRICT IN 1836
James Gilruth. was the muscular giant and colorful character who served as the
Presiding Elder of the Detroit District, Ohio Conference, from 1832 to 1836. The limit
of tenure then was four ye~rs, in a time when the ordinary preacher served only one year,
or two at the most, on a c1rcuit or station.
The District in 1835-36 had only one station, Detroit. The minister was William
Herr who was to succeed Gilruth en the District. Detroit reported 159 members and was
beginning to grow. The other appointments were Circuits.
St. Clair -- Hiram Gering preacher -- 129 members at the close of the year.
Mt. Clemens--Luther Day Whitney and Larmon Chatfield -- 401 members.
Farmington --William Sprague and Lorenzo Davis -- 375 members.
Plymouth -- Elijah Crane and Oren Mitchell -- 476 members.
Ypsilanti -- Arthur B. Elliott
270 members.
Saganaw Mission -- William H. Broc~ -- 10 members.
Huron Mission -- ~ea-Baek*-e; Blias Pattee Supply -- 128 members.
Lapeer Mission organized during the year--oscar J. North--186 members.
rn September 1836, Gilruth's term ended. The Michigan Annual Conference was organized
and held down in Mansfield, Ohio, and Gilruth moved to Ohio. We were delighted recently
to find in the Christian Advocate and Journal for Friday, Nov. 18, 1836, a report sent in
by James Gilruth throwing light on affairs in the three mission circuits especially, during
his last year of service in Michigan. The missionary or presiding elder was expected to
send in a report on a mission, supported by mission funds, regularly to the Missionary
Society. These reports were frequentlrprinted in the New York Advocate .
"Missions in the Detroit District.
Dear Brothers--! deem it a duty to give you a short account of the state of the missions in the bounds of Detroit district, as I am now closing up my labors in this field.
For the want of suitable men, Lapier mission was left to be supplied by the elder. To
this portion of our work I appointed Oscar J. North, who immediately repaired to his appointment; he was faithful and successful, so that numbers have been greatly increased,
and a good state of religious feeling produced throughout his work.
Bro. BrockwaJ, who was appointed to Saganau Kission, was early at his post--obtained
an interpreter, and for a short time endeavored to operate upon the Indiansz but it was
under unfaTorable circumstances. They were collected at this place to rece1ve their annuities, and exposed to the temptation of ardent spirits, of which they partook freely.
As soon as this was over they repaired to their hunting grounds for the winter, and their
sugar works in the springJ so that yourmissionary found it necessary to dismiss his interpreter, and betake himself to labor among the whites. Here he continued to operate
till he closed up his labors for this year. He was in some measure, successful in bringing souls to a sense of duty, and in rendering Methodism respectable.
The missionary appointed to Huron mission failed either to come to the work, or report to me the cause of his delinquency. I aupplied his place .With Bro. Elias Pattee, who,
though nearly worn down, continued his labors during the year, but to great disadvant~
among the Indians for the want of an interpreter. I have not been able to get any precise
report from him as to the number of the Indians in society; there has, however been a declin
we have kept up a school for 28 weeks; but this has been thinly attended--seldom
more than 5 or 6 Indian children in attendance.
As it respects the work among the whites on this mission, it has been attended with
better success. Methodism stands fair.
And now a word with respect to Detroit district in general.--lst. All is peace and
Christian harmony among the preachers, both travelling and looal. 2d. The same spirit
prevails among the membership in general. 3d. Xethodism is on the rise. We have seldom
been able to obtain either house or barn large enough to hold the congregations on
quarterly occasions, either in summer or winter, for some two or three years past.
I have many things that I would gladly say both to the preachers and members of
our OhurchJ but I think it not expedient now.
Your affectionate brother and fellow laborer in the kingdom and ~tience of our
Lord Jesus Christ.
James Oilruth
Middleburg, Ohio, Oct. 28, 1836•"

LAKE'

S'UJTPER'TOR

DISTRTC'T'
by Jtame s Shaw.

(Editor's Note: lev. ~ames Shaw(l808-1900) had an eminent career in early Michigan
Methodism from 1837 to 1856; he served as Presiding Elder of the Ann Arbor, »etroit·,
and ~ake Superior Districts. Worn out by hardships in the north, he was forced to
locate and take a rest. He moved to Kansas in 1857 to help the fight to make it a
free state, and he was a pioneer and leader in early Kansas Methodism. He wrote a book,
REMINlBCENCES OF PIONEER LIFE& (See the Messenger, Sept. 1984, page 8)
We have had extensive correspondence with Millicent Schreiber of Ventura, Califor=nire, concerning her ancestors Rev. James Shaw and Rev. Lorenzo Price, both of whom
served in early Michigan and Kansas Methodism. She had graciously furnished us with
a copy of Snaw's book, an important acquition for our archives. Chapter I or his
book is entitled "Lake Superior District." He was the Presiding Elder of the Lake
Superior District from 1852 to 1856, following John H. Pitezel. The remainder of his·
book follows hE career in Kansas. Outside of Pitezel's invaluable writings, as far
as I know, this is the only other account of this District in the early years.)
"The hardest field of labor during ~ ministry wa~ the Lake Superior District. I~
embraced the whole of the upper peninsula of Michigan, to which I was appointed in 1852.
The work was composed of two large Indian Missions, the Sault Ote. Marie's, near the
Rapids, and the Ke-wa-we-non bay, with all the iron and copper mines scattered along the
shore for a hundred miles and back from the shore some forty or fifty miles in the dense
forest. This district had to be traveled in the winter, on snow shoes, and in the ~
mer by steamboats, and other small oraft or canoes, and on foot from one point to another, from ten to thirty miles distance, through a dense evergreen forest, filled with
mosquitoes, "many of which would weigh a pound.n They would "light on the trees and
bark" as we passed along.
At this time the Indian Missions required more attention than ever before, especially the §ault Ste. Marie. The whites were rapidly settling the country. Quite a ~1lage was being built at the Rapids. Traders were coming in, and they were very anxious
to secure the trade of the Indians in order to secure their furs, to obtain which, some
of them would sell or give the natives whiskT, and then rob them of their valuable merchandise. To accomplish their object, they would get the Indians away from the influence of the missionary by sendingthem into the forest to hunt and trap;and they had so
far succeeded as to lead my predecessor to think it advisable to discontinue the missio~ .
at the Sault, and follow them to iheir new camping ground, about thirty miles up the bay.
This proved an unfavorable point. Game was not sufficiently abundant for their support.
The water was so shallow that steamboats could not come near them, and there was no inducement t~ labor, or- desire civiliza~ion, ~onseque&t~y they were compelled to be absent
the greater part of the time in the forest hunting, trapping or fishing, leaving the missionary and interpreter without a congregation to preach to, or children enough for a
school.
At my first quarterly meeting Imd but a mere handful of women and children to
preach to. I soon found one of the chiefs, and in consultation with him I learned that
about halfway between this point and the ~ault, on the river, deep water came so near
the shore that by building a dock steamboats could stop and take wood, which the Indians
oould chop, and after the wood was taken off of the land it could be cultivated for
their support.
After consulting with the chiefs and leading men of the band, and their having
agreed to move to this point, providing we could purchase the land, and aft~r consulting
with the missionary on the canada side, brother McDougal, we purchased the desired land.
We took up every fractional section that bordered on the river from Wayskeys Bay to Iroquois Point, about dix miles, bringing us to the lower end of the Ye-quam-a-naw Bay~
Back of this purchase was a large body of excellent far~ing land, covered with a heavy
growth of sugar maple, birch, pine, and hemlock timber.

Lake Superior

Distri~(Cont.)

On this purchase we resolved to establish the Mission. This involved the building of a new mission house, several Indian houses, and a dock; also the chopping and
hauling of several hundred cords of wood to the dock to supply steamboats during the
summer. The superintendence of all this work, in addition to the work of this Distriet.,
so overtaxed my strength that at the close of the third year I went to conference with
the purpose of asking a division of the work; and the appointment of a Presiding Elder
for the mining district,and a superintendent to the Indian Missions.
At the Conference, at the first meeting with the Bishop, to ecohomize men and money,
he proposed to attach alr the Indian missions in the lower Peninsula(some two or three),
to the Lake Superior District, andto make the 'residing ~der superintenden~ of the wh9le,
and also missionary to the Sault §te. Marie's Mission; To this plan, all the Presiding
Elders positively objected; but the Bishop was sure his plan was right, and no argument
odulc:: move him. I said to him,"then, of course, you will appoint a new Presiding Elder;
I cannot do the work. n3
The next morning the conference passed a resolution requesting the general conference that would meet
the 6oming spring, that in dividing the conference, the Indian
Missions of the lower Peninsula, be retained in the Michigan Oonference,and the Indian
Mis s ions of· -~he upper Peninsula belong to the 'Detroit Conference ..
In fixing the appointments to the various cir9uits, stations and missions, no missionary was appointed to the Sault Ste. Marie Mission. A school teacher and an interpreter were appointed.

MY plan was to have the teacher do the preaching. A single man was to be employed
&s teacher. In naming the districts and the presiding elders, when the Bishop came to
the Lake Superior 'District, he announced ".Tames Shaw, Presiding Elder." I thought I
had made a suitable explanation, and although I saw my work double what it WaS before,
and my physical strength half what it had been, and the means to work with greatly diminished, I resolved to make no further objections-·, but shoulder the burden, face the musi<e
and come life or death, trusting in God, do the best t could. But I said to Dr. Durbin,
the Missionary Secretary, after tne adjournment of conference, "When I turn my face toward Lake Superior everything looks dark." He replied,"brother SllJa.w, you must nerve
yourself for the work." This I resolved to do, and instead of stopping to brood over
the cost, to commence the ascent, however rough and rugged the way.
But difficulties rose mountain high before me. First, the Government had been giving $1,400 a year to the Sault Mission, for educational purposes. The ~eaty having
expired, this fountain from which to draw, had dried up and there was no appropriation
to furnish ~pplies for the Indians, and keep them at work at home, in supporting .their
families, consequently they would have to leave the Mission and go into the forest to
to hunt and trap, and the Mission be comparatively broken up. This, we resolved,
should not be, under our administration.
Secondly we were required to employ a single man as teacher,with a single man's
salary, with whioh to board and·meet other expenses. The single man failed to come,
and we had to employ a member of the conference with a wife and two children, on a
single man's salary, andbe responsible for his support. Truly, this was being required
to "make brick without eithe:r clay or straw." To save a complete failure, and the
breaking up ofthe Mission, I had to purchase, on my own responsibility, a large bil] of
supplies and run the risk of reimbursing myself in the operation.
The previous year, a cyclone passed through our village, and leveled our school
house to the ground, and took off 'the roof of every Indian house in the village, leaving us without a place for school or preaching, except as we took it into the mission
house. This we did until we could buil~ a church which could serve for school purposes.
As the Indians had abandoned the Mission at the Little Rapids, two miles below
the Sault where buildings had been erected •• and improvements made • • the oonference
instructed me to ~ell •• and appropriate the proceeds to the benefit of the ~ault lte.
Marie Mission. Having an opportunity, I did so, and contracted with a merchant to
build a church at our Mission. The ohurch was up, but not finished, when I ordered
sup~]ies for the winte~.

Lake Superior District (Cont.)
I went directly from conference to the Xission, on reaching which I found things
more discouraging than I had anticipated. The man who had bought the farm ~ad failed
t~ meet the obligation prornptlyJ the merchant to whom the Mission was i n- debt, wanted
h~s money; and as the purchaser of the farm had left for Detroit, it was necessary for
me to go there too, and settle the matter ~·possible. It was late in the fall, and
the last boats for the season were up the lake. If I went to Detroit I could not return until spring. I concluded to take my family with me, and leave them there for
the balance of the year. As ice had alrea~ formed along theshore,and fearing the
boats might pass in the night, or fail to stop at our dock, I concluded to go to the
Sault, where I could not fail to have transportation and leave the Mission in the hands
of the teacher and farmer for the ..Winter.
We had a pleasant trip to Detroit, an~spent the winter in arranging for and settling up the affairs for the Mission, and preparing for aur early return in the spring.
We took the first boat for the upper lakes, and after a somewhat rough passage, landed
safely at the Sault, and found the Mission in good condition, by the supplies we had
forwarded. The Indians had been kept horne and employed. The school was in a prosperous condition, an~the church being built up and establishe~ Brother Holt, the missionary, was succeeding well, both as preacher and teacher. Brother Curtis, who had
oharge of the dock and supplies, had carried things safely through the winter, and all
things seemed prosperous and encouraging. After spending a few days at the Mission,
we proceeded to visit that part of our district on the Ke-wa-we-non Bay, and at the
different mining points.
~e took passage on a steamboat that was going up thebay, to the mouth of the Portage River, some twelve miles from the Mission. To reach this, we had to walk about
twenty miles on a very rough and crooked shore, or trust to luck to get a passage on
some small boat or canoe. Fortunately on reaching the mouth of the Portage River, we
met a sail boat corning down the river with six miners, bound for the Catholic Mission,
on the opposite side of the bay from our Mission, where their families were residing,
while they were laboring in the mines. We angaged passage. This was late in the afternoon, the sun only about an hour high. We expected to reach the Mission early in the
evening, but as the sun went down the wind went with it, and we were left aot a mile
on our journey, without a breath of wind to raise a ripple on the water.

Here our diffioul ties commenced. The boat was the largest size· of small boats,
and they had no oars but the short oars for small boats, and there were no row locks
for the oars. I soon discovered that the men knew nothing about rnaaaging a boat and
did not know what ·to do. Fortunately they had a rope on bos.1~d which I out in pieces,
and tied three on each side of the boat for row-locks, and set the six men to rowing,
while I seated myself in the stern with an oar to guide. Thus rigged,we proceeded on
our journey. The sun was now down, but fortunately we had a good moon.
Our progress was very slow, as our oars were so small. it was like dippi'ng~· the
ocean with a teaspoon. The trip was a ha~rdous one, as the shore was rough and rocky.
A wind from the bay would have wreoked us on the rooks. Our only hope was to press on
as best~ we could, trusting in Providenoe. About midnight, all appearances being favorable, we went ashore, built a fire and after warming ourselves, proceeded on our way.
Just at daylight we reached the @atholic Mission,and found them still a sleep . But ae
aroused them, and the priest soon ~d us a good cup of coffee and a bountiful breakfast,
of which we partook with a relish. We then hired an Indian to take us across the bay
to our Mission.
I found the Mission in a prosperouB condition. We spent the Sabbath with them,
and had lovefeast in the morning. At half past ten o'clock we preached, and administered the Lord's supper at the close. It was truly interesting to worship with these
dasky sons ofthe forest. They were simple and frank in the love feast, and attentive
and interested during preaching, solemn, yet joyful at the sacrament. We trust the
services were profitable. Learning that some of the Indians were going to the ~rtage Lake mines, in birch bark canoes, we engaged passage with them.

~

....
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Lake Superior District (Cont.)
The Missions raise annually, large quantities of vegetables of various kinds,
and the Indians follow their example, not only for their own uRe, but to sell to the
miners. Here too in the marshes, cranberries grow very abundantly in their native
state, and the hills and valleys in many places are covered with whortleberries and
blueberries. ~hey grow on low bushes and make the country look literally black. The
red raspberry grows so abundantly here that they have become an article of commerce.
On Sugar Tsland, twelve miles below t~Sault Ste. Marie, one man has been engaged
several saasons manufacturing raspberry jam. Employing the steamboats to deliver hi~
jars and sugar, and the Indians to gather the berries, he has prepared and sold from
one to seven tons annually of thi$ delicious article. The Indians also make great use
of the berries during their season. White fish and trout are very abundant in the lake
and in small streams which empty therein, and they are of the very be Rt quality. God
had wonderfully and bountifully provided, in every part of the habitable earth, supplies
for his depenaent creatures.
In one of the Indian canoes, made alone of biroh bark, we took passage to our next
appointment. Tffhen we were about half way on our trip, one of the canoes began to leak.
The Indians at once proceeded to reme~ the defect very skillfully. They ran their
canoes ashore,and unloading the defective one, turned it over, and finding the leak,
with a gum prepared from the balsam tree, t~y .Proceeded to stop it by spreading the
gum along and over the crack. They melted this with a small torch, thus filling the
leak and causing it to adhere to the boat. ~is soon h~rdened, making a complete repair. Placing the <Ianoe again in the water, they reloaded it and we proceeded. on our
journey and reached our destination without further trouble. ~his was near the Portage Lake mines. They are situated on Portage lake, about twelve miles from the mouth
of the river of the same name.
The copper mines in this locality were then considered very profitable and employed a large number of men. There we had a Mission for the miners. Brother L. W.
Earl was the preacher. At the Houghton mines we had quite a respectable society of
Cornish miners who, in their religious exercises, would often speak of how they would
do "at 'orne. n They were faithful and true to Methodism."·
-TO be c·o nc'luded~ fin the ne:xl't iS'Sue.
1 The Soo Yndian mission wark was moved in 18~ to Naomikong, a tiny peninsula and
beautiful spot, on the west side of Whitefish Bay. It had seemed to the missio~
aries then that the Indians were moving their commercial and fishing activities
to the west side of Whitefish Bay.
Z The new land f~· the mission that Shaw selected was around to the east, about
20 miles west of the Soo. By 1857 the appointment w~s called "Shawville Indian
Mission" in honor of J"ames Shaw; the missionary then was Lorenzo D. Price, sonin-law of J"a.mes Shal-T!
3 The tyrannical bishop who presided over the r855 Michigan Annual Conference in
Il'!iin'fi; was Edward R. Ames. The Methodist Protestants whO"' had withdrawn from the
Methodist lpiscopal thurch in 1830, complained of the tyranny of the bishops, and
the lack of democracy in the Church, evidenced by the fact that layman then had
no place in the Annual Conference. The bishops then did not have Areas wherein
they lived. Coming to a Oonference from the outside, it was easy for them to be
tyrannical, if thoy had that disposition. When the resident Presiding ilders who
~w something about the Lake Superior District, unanimously opposed his stand,
aertainly the visiti~ bishop should have listened, and considered the matter.
4 . ~oseph w. Holt(l8n~-87J was a fine and devoted minister. Already he had proved
himself, but Shaw was slow to catch on. Holt had already served 5 years in the
Northern Missions, at Kewawenon, also Fondulac and Milr Lac in Xinnesota.
5 The Catholic missionary on the west side of Keweenaw Bay, was the famous Frederic
Baraga, later bishop. ~here was a friendly spirit between him and the Methodist
missionaries on the east side of the Bay. In 1845 3araga gave the Kewawenon Mission a bel]; no longer were the Methodists called together by a large conch-shell.
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